Soča
Valley
Land of Cheese
Venture onto the cheese trails
and discover the mountain pastures
in the Soča Valley.

Eight trails, eight stories.
Each offers a unique experience. Choose the one that attracts
you the most. On the paths to the mountains, you will be
guided by experienced guides, you will learn about the life
and work of the Soča Valley cheese-makers and indulge
yourself with mountain delicacies.

Cheese trails
Embrace of tradition

Ethnological pearls on the slopes of Mt. Matajur (Idrsko mountain pasture, Matajur peak and Nježna House).

Along the Bovška ovca sheep trail (sheep farms and miners in Log pod Mangartom, Božca Mountain pasture and the
peak of Mt. Stol).

Tribute to peace - in the footsteps of the Battles of the
Isonzo

Treasures of the Tolminka Valley (Polog mountain pasture, the memorial church of the Holy Spirit in Javorca and
remains of Rappalo borders).


In the cradle of pasturing under the mighty Krn Mountain (circular trail to four mountain pastures, the Mrzli vrh
outdoor museum).

The healing touch of nature

Relaxation on the mountain pastures above Tolmin (mountains between Stador in Razor, relaxation below tree
canopies, reflexology - walking barefoot on grass).


Discovering mysteries (Zaslap mountain pasture, the mysterious energy of the megalithic circle under Mt. Krn).

Energy rush

Adrenaline Krnica, the mountain pasture in the arms of Mt. Kanin (descend with mountain bikes and a zip-line).

Little cheese master

Presentation of cheese making, excursions for children from kindergartens and schools.
Cheese trails offer: visit of the cheese dairies and a presentation of cheese making, shepherd`s lunch - tasting of
delicacies, presentation of the cheese tradition and the ethnological heritage of the mountain pastures in the Soča
Valley Region, expert guidance

Information and reservations:

TIC Tolmin:
t+386 5 38 00 480 | info@lto-sotocje.com


TIC Kobarid:
t+386 5 38 00 490 | info.kobarid@lto-sotocje.si


TIC Bovec:
t+386 5 38 96 444 | info@bovec.si


The Walk of Peace in the Soča Region
Foundation:
t+386 5 38 90 167 | info@potmiru.si

Dom Trenta, TNP information centre:
t+386 5 38 89 330 | dom-tnp.trenta@tnp.gov.si

Tmin Tours tourist agency:
t+386 5 38 11 993 | tmintours@siol.net
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